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M&A AND CORPORATE FINANCE

OVERVIEW

With lawyers across Europe, Asia, the Middle East and the U.S., our M&A and Corporate Finance

team has the international presence to support our clients' business needs globally.

Whether their aim is growth through acquisitions or fundraisings, or the realization of value through

a sale or restructuring, our clients want advisers that can help make deals happen. Established

public and private companies, start-up ventures, as well as private equity, venture capital and other

financial sponsors active in a wide variety of sectors rely on us as their partner in executing

strategic transactions, ranging in value from a few million euros to several billion dollars.

Corporate

Private Equity

Debt Capital Markets

Strategic Alternatives & Corporate Reorganization

Securities & Corporate Governance

Our M&A and Corporate Finance team is best known for advising on cross-border and domestic

mergers and acquisitions, and disposals, as well as equity capital markets transactions, joint

ventures, private equity backed acquisitions, spin-offs, split-offs, carve-outs and other strategic

alternatives and corporate reorganizations. We also advise clients on corporate governance and

approaches relating to tender offers, proxy contests and antitakeover planning.

We are frequently recognized for our market-leading position in U.S. M&A for annual completed

transactions by deal count, as well as for mid-market transactions by deal count (Refinitiv, f.k.a.

Thomson Reuters) and for our particular skill with middle market M&A in both the U.S. and UK

(Legal 500, Chambers).

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

INSIGHTS & PROJECTIONS

Mid-Market M&A Barometer

https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/252726/68609-Mid-Market-MA-Barometer-White-Paper-Issue-2-FINAL.pdf
https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/252726/68609-Mid-Market-MA-Barometer-White-Paper-Issue-2-FINAL.pdf
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Our regular involvement in competitive auctions and our experience in acting on both sell-side and

buy-side deals gives us a well-rounded, commercial perspective. Most of our client work is broader

than any one jurisdiction, and our attorneys leverage the firm’s international platform to scale our

services to our clients’ needs. Our multidisciplinary transaction teams draw on our firm's deep

strength across relevant disciplines - such as tax, human resources, employee benefits, intellectual

property, regulatory, antitrust, trade compliance, real estate and environmental - to ensure key risks

and requirements are appropriately addressed in every transaction, whether the target is located in a

single country or in dozens of countries across the globe.

AWARDS

▪ Routinely ranked for Mid-Market M&A  (Refinitiv)

▪ Named as one of the 'Law Firms Clients Trust Most for M&A'  (BTI) 

▪ Ranked for Corporate M&A in numerous states and countries across the U.S., UK and

Asia (Chambers & Partners)

▪ Ranked Tier 1 for U.S. corporate law and M&A law (Best Law Firms)

▪ Recognized for excellence in middle-market M&A in both the U.S. and UK (Chambers and

Partners 2020)

▪ Routinely recognized for Corporate law and M&A law in the U.S., UK, France, and Latin America

(Legal 500)

Our Mid-Market M&A Barometer reflects on the movement of deals annually and by quarter. We share insights

and projections for the market utilizing data from S&P Global Intelligence and insights from our M&A and

Corporate Finance team, coupled with case studies of movements we are seeing in the market.

https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/252726/68609-Mid-Market-MA-Barometer-White-Paper-Issue-2-FINAL.pdf
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MEET THE TEAM

EXPERIENCE

▪ Manzanita US Investments, along with Ben Gorham (founder) and another minority

shareholder, on the sale of a majority stake in Byredo AB to Spanish conglomerate Puig.

▪ Farfetch on its investment of up to $200m in Neiman Marcus Group and strategic partnership

which includes expanding Bergdorf Goodman’s E-Commerce capabilities and reach. 

Joel N. Lander
Partner and Global Practice Group Co-
Leader - Corporate Transactions, 
St. Louis

joel.lander@bclplaw.com

+1 314 259 2766

Benjamin Lee
Partner and Global Practice Group Co-
Leader - Corporate Transactions, 
London

benjamin.lee@bclplaw.com
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▪ Playtech plc on its sale of its financial trading division, Finalto, to Gopher Investments for

US$250 million. We are also advising Playtech on its agreed takeover by ASX-listed Aristocrat

Leisure for £2.1 billion. Playtech, listed on the London Stock Exchange, is a leading technology

company in the gambling industry located in 24 countries.

▪ Kape Technologies plc on its US$936 million agreement to acquire premium consumer VPN

business ExpressVPN and on Kape’s associated US$354 million underwritten equity offering

and US$475 million loan facilities. Kape is an AIM-traded digital privacy and security software

business.

▪ African Capital Alliance, an investment firm focusing on investments in sub-Saharan Africa

and its Capital Alliance Private Equity Fund IV on the acquisition of a significant stake in Food

Concepts PLC, the leading Quick Service Restaurant in West Africa from the ADP I Fund,

managed by Development Partners International.

▪ Pyatt Broadmark Management, LLC and the related Broadmark real estate lending companies

in connection with a series of mergers in which the Broadmark companies merged into

subsidiaries of Trinity Merger Corp., a publicly traded special purpose acquisition company, to

form Broadmark Realty Capital Inc., a $1.5 billion publicly traded Maryland mortgage REIT.

▪ XBiotech Inc. in the sale to Janssen Biotech, Inc., a subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson, of

XBiotech’s True Human Antibody known as bermekimab.

▪ BCA Marketplace plc, a European used vehicle exchange owner and operator, in its sale to

private equity firm TDR Capital LLP for £1.9bn. 

▪ AEP Clean Energy Resources LLC in its purchase of Sempra Renewables LLC and its interests

in 30 subsidiaries, 724 MW of wind generation and battery storage assets for $1.1 billion.

▪ ESCO Technologies Inc.  in the sale of its Technical Packaging business segment, consisting

of Thermoform Engineered Quality LLC, Plastique Ltd. and Plastique sp. z o.o., to Sonoco

Plastics, Inc. and Sonoco Holdings, Inc., subsidiaries of Sonoco Products Company.

▪ Greencore Group plc, an Irish publicly traded international convenience food business, in the

company’s $747.5 million acquisition of American privately held convenience food

manufacturer Peacock Foods, and the subsequent sale of the unit for $1.087 billion.

▪ Secure Income REIT plc on the acquisition of two substantial portfolios of assets at a total

cost of £436 million.

▪ Ixia, a publicly traded provider of network testing, visibility and security solutions, in the

company’s $1.6 billion sale to publicly traded Keysight Technologies. We served as Ixia’s

primary outside counsel for 20 years, from inception through growth to exit.
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RELATED INSIGHTS

Insights

May 23, 2023

Drafters beware! Court of Appeal on the significance of express terms

Every so often the Court will reaffirm the primacy of express terms while re-stating the rule that implied terms can

only be relied on to the extent they are (i) so obvious as to go without saying, or (ii) necessary to give an

agreement business efficacy. The latest is Contra Holdings Ltd v Bamford [2023] EWCA Civ 374, handed down by

the Court of Appeal last month. This commentary will come as no surprise to practitioners, and yet it serves as an

important reminder that implied terms should not be relied upon as a fall-back where express drafting falls short.

News

Apr 28, 2023

Partners named to Missouri Lawyers Media POWER list for M&A

Awards

Apr 20, 2023

BCLP Paris featured in 'Top Law Firms in France' by Le Point magazine

Insights

Apr 17, 2023

Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 3

A common route for property owners to effect divestiture of their real estate assets to de-risk their investments

and to improve liquidity is to sell down part of the asset and form a joint venture with the buyer. Alternatively (or

as a hybrid), an owner may sell the whole or part of its properties – but on the basis that it receives a lease back

immediately on completion so that it can continue to use the property (or properties). In this third article in our

“Improving Liquidity for Asian Real Estate Investors” series, we explore sale and leaseback arrangements and how

these arrangements can help de-risk investments and provide liquidity for real estate investors in Asia. In case you

missed them, you may be interested in Part 1 and Part 2 in the series which examined the key issues that Asian

real estate investors should consider if they are contemplating a partial sale and entering into a joint venture with

a new capital or op…

News

Apr 14, 2023

▪ Ancala Partners on two purchases of assets from the Kelda Water group. The first transaction

involved the acquisition of a 1.5MW operational anaerobic digestion facility located in

Millerhill, Edinburgh.

▪ Berry Global, Inc., a publicly traded manufacturer of value-added plastic consumer packaging,

in the company’s $2.45 billion acquisition of Avintiv Inc., a specialty healthcare materials

manufacturer, from a multinational private equity firm.
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BCLP is advising Industrials REIT Limited (Industrials) on its £500m+ take private by

Blackstone

News

Apr 12, 2023

Legal 500 EMEA 2023

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP has been ranked in 14 practice areas across 4 jurisdictions in the 2023 edition

of The Legal 500 EMEA Guide.

Insights

Apr 11, 2023

Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 2

In this second article (in our three part series which explores joint venture and sale and leaseback arrangements

for Asian real estate investors), we examine some of the key economic considerations that investors should bear

in mind when considering selling down interests and forming a joint venture (JV) involving Asian real estate: (i)

funding, (ii) distributions and waterfalls and (iii) exit mechanisms.   In case you missed it, the first article in the

series 'Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 1' where we discussed some of the other key JV

considerations for Asian real estate investors (e.g. structure, governance and control, conflict of interests and

deadlock) is available for you to read.

Awards

Apr 04, 2023

IFLR1000

Insights

Mar 23, 2023

Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 1

Three years after the outbreak of COVID-19, restrictions have finally eased in Asia. However, investors in the

region are still feeling its effects as well as headwinds caused by higher interest rates, rising inflation, supply chain

constraints and tightening labour markets – not to mention the potential impact on the broader banking system

of the recent failures of Silicon Valley Bank and Signature Bank in the US.  These are challenging times and Asian

real estate investors have certainly not been immune to these challenges.   Investors in many locations (including

Asia) are experiencing property market slumps partly driven by unfavourable revaluations by lenders and banks of

mortgaged properties and the calling in of loans or the anticipated calling in of loans. This is a time when property

owners may need to consider ways to de-risk their investments and to improve liquidity by divesting (wholly or

partly) of their real estat…


